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CATTLE REVENUE EXPLAINS UNUSUAL GAINS

Montana Deposit Growth
Exceeds District Average

EPOSITS at Federal Reserve
member banks in Montana in

September registered the largest
monthly gain so far this year.

The increase brought deposits up
to the all-time "high water mark"
of $536 million, which was first re-
corded in November of last year.

These member banks, representing
three-fourths of Montana banks and
holding 85 per cent of all deposits
in the state, have experienced a sig-
nificantly faster deposit growth in the
last 12 months than the average dis-
trict member bank.

A glance at the accompanying
chart will show that Montana bank
deposits rise seasonally, beginning no
later than September.

If the pattern of other recent years
is repeated this year, deposits will
continue to rise through November,
thereby setting a new record in Mon-
tana.

In all of the last five years the
seasonal increase has been reversed
in December. Depositors have not
observed such regularity in the re-
versal of their net withdrawals,
which characterize the early months
of the year. With only one exception
the reversal of the seasonal decline
has occurred in a different month
each year since 1947.

The difference between seasonal
lows and seasonal highs in Montana
is somewhat greater than the district
average, approximating 12 per cent
of total deposits compared to the
district figure of 8 per cent in recent
years.

Large Cattle Sale in '51
Reflected in Deposits

These figures are averages, of
course, and can be expected to vary
from year to year and from bank to
bank. Between June and December
of 1951, for example, member bank
deposits in Montana rose $85 million,
or 19 per cent.

Doubtless part of this unusually
large increase resulted from the move-
ment of large numbers of cattle off
the Montana range into feedlots in
neighboring states. This movement
was in response to an extraordinary
demand for animals from corn-belt
farmers seeking to dispose of soft
corn in feeding operations.

The sellers, customers of Montana
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THE SEASONAL low for Montana bank
deposits this year was substantially
higher than in other years. Loans, after
leveling off earlier this year, are con-
tinuing to expand.

Twelve-month gain of
I I per cent in Montana contrasts
with district's 7 per cent.

Loans in Montana, as in
the remainder of the district,
have been on the increase.

District city banks lost
deposits in September for the
first time since April.

banks, gave footings an extra push
when they deposited the proceeds of
these cattle sales. It would be im-
possible to describe all of the events
which cause one year's deposit pat-
tern to differ from another, but the
experience of 1951 illustrates the na-
ture of these relationships.

Bankers in Montana, like bankers
elsewhere, have been making more
loans. In the last five years loans out-
standing at member banks in Mon-
tana have more than doubled. After
declining somewhat earlier this year
they are once again rising.

In the last few years loans to con-
sumers have increased more than any
other type of borrowing at Montana
banks. Much of this increase in con,
sumer borrowing represents addi-
tional holdings of retail instalment
paper (mostly automobile).

Loans to farmers and loans secured
by residential properties registered
the next highest gains. Commercial
and industrial loans were enlarged
by a relatively small amount despite
the fact that they represent one of
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Composition of Total Loans at Montana Member Banks, Dec., 1947-Sept., 1952 (In Millions)

12.3147 8.30-411 12.31-48 8-30-40 t2-31-49 6.30.50 12-31-50 6.30-51 12-31-51 6-30-52 9-5-52

Comm. Es? Ind. Loans	 $20.526 $25,175 $23,047 $23,479 $19,520 $22,127 $23,528 $30,382 $27,764 $28,711 $27,600
Loans to Farmers° 	 16,969 24,473 20,285 26,047 17,170 25,333 22,106 32,238 28,298 39,284 39,311
Real Estate Loans 	 18,959 21,954 21,887 22,288 22,991 26,800 30,409 33,401 33,813 35,660 36,063
All Other 	 13,727 16,627 45,338 23,256 34,469 28,617 47,276 35,692 51,693 37,588 45,185

Gross Total 	 $70,181 $88,229 $110,557 $95,070 $94,150 $102,877 $123,319 $131,713 $141,568 $141,243 $148,159
"Excluding loans guaranteed by C.C.C.

the largest single components of total
loans.

Farmers Borrow
More in Summer

Unlike deposits, total loans do not
describe a seasonal pattern at Mon-
tana banks. At least one component
of the total, however, does move
with some degree of regularity from
year to year. Since 1947, loans to
farmers, other than Commodity
Credit corporation loans, have been
higher in June than in the preced-
ing or succeeding December.

Since the composition of total
loans is known only at call dates
(June 30, December 31, and one or
two other dates), it is difficult to
determine-from month to month-
exactly which components are re-
sponsible for changes in the total
amount of loans which is known each
month.

The chart, for example, shows
that loans declined substantially in

May of 1949; comparison of the pre-
ceding and succeeding call reports
shows that all of the decline repre-
sented the liquidation of loans guar-
anteed by the commodity Credit cor-
poration. These are highly unstable
loans and fluctuate violently in short
periods of time, for obvious reasons.

The more rapid increase in loans
than in deposits since 1947 has caused
some liquidation of investments, but

City Banks-Deposits at city banks
in the Ninth district declined in
September for the first time since
April. The withdrawal of balances
due to banks and to the U. S. goy-
ernment amounting to $20 million
was only partly offset by an increase
of $12 million in balances owned by
individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations.

this trend appears to have been halt-
ed. In September of this year Mon-
tana member banks held securities
amounting to 14 per cent more than
those held a year ago.

It would seem that Montana bank-
ers, whose deposits are up 11 per
cent over a year ago in contrast to
the district average of 7 per cent,
have fared relatively well lately.

END

The pressure on "cash and due" re-
sulting from these withdrawals was
aggravated by a $17 million addition
to loan accounts.

Relief, however, was afforded by
funds acquired from the liquidation
of investments (mostly governments)
and by funds supplied through the
discount window at this Federal Re-
serve bank.	 Concluded on Page 339

CURRENT BANKING DEVELOPMENTS

Country Bank Deposits Up, City Down

Assets and Liabilities of Member Banks in the Ninth Federal Reserve District
(In Millions of Dollars)

All Member Banks	 City Banks	 Country Banks
(weekly reporting)	 (non-weekly reporting)

Change Since	 Change Since	 Change Since
Sept. 24, 1952	 Aug. 27, 1952	 Sept. 24. 1552	 Aug. 27. 1952	 Sept. 24, 1952	 Aug. 27, 1952ITEM

$1,301
	 	 1,480

+ 3
10

$	 656393 ± 17
- 8

$	 662
917

± 15
-I-	 18

305
t 

2 150 - 2 155 + 4
951 - 9 496 + 2 455 - 11

38 +	 1 18 .._. 20 +	 1
$4,075 + 36 $1,866 + 9 $2,209 + 27

396$
2,404

7-
-I-	 18 $1,310477

- 8
- 1

$	 49
1,297

±	 1+ 19
$2,800

969
$3,769

+ 1+ 7+ 18

$1,425541

$1,705

- 9
1+- 8

$1' 734718
$1,346

$2,064

+ 20± 6+ 26
26 -I-	 17 23 + 17 3 ....
36 +	 1 25 11 +	 1

244 .... 113 131 ___.
	 $4,075 + 36 $1,866 + 9 $2,209 ± 27

Loans and discounts 	
U. S. Government obligations
Other securities 	
Cash and due from banks 	
Other assets 	

Total assets 	
sk 	anBtoDueuD

Other demand deposits 	
Total demand deposits 	
Time deposits 	

Total deposits 	
Borrowings from F.R.B 	
Other Liabilities 	
Capital funds 	

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

Reporting bank data are from balance sheets
submitted weekly. Non-reporting bank data are
in part estimated. Data on loans and discounts,
U. S. government obligations, and other securi-
ties are obtained by reports directly from the
member banks.

Balances with domestic banks, cash items in
the process of collection, and data on deposits
are largely taken from semi-monthly reports
which member banks make to the Federal Re-
serve bank for the purpose of computing re-
quired reserves.

Reserve balances and data on borrowings
from the Federal Reserve banks are taken di-
rectly from the books of the Federal Reserve
bank. Capital funds, other assets and the other
liabilities are extrapolated from call report
data.
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NON-REAL ESTATE LOANS
TO FARMERS BY INSURED

COMMERCIAL BANKS, 1950-52

MINNESOTA
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SHORT TERM LOANS

CONTINUE RISING TREND

A SIGNIFICANT rise in non-real
estate debt of U. S. farmers has

been taking place in recent years.
While the over-all level is low com-
pared with the total of farmers' non-
real estate assets, such debt neverthe-
less is a critical item for many farmers.

Non-real estate loans — mostly
short-term that must be repaid within
a limited period—are significant not
only because they are increasing but
also because they must be paid out
of income that is subject to all farm-
ing risks—fluctuating farm prices, un-
certain weather, the onslaught of in-
sects and disease.

Use of short-term credit can make
or break a farmer. When such debt is
high, normal farming risks hear more
critically on borrower and lender
alike.

If short-term credit adds more to
cash income than to costs, this is a
productive use of credit and can
quickly lead to still more profitable
production. However, if it adds more
to costs than to cash income, then
it becomes a financial burden and a
threat to solvency.

Lending figures indicate that com-
mercial banks have been doing an
adequate job of providing and serv-
icing this type of debt. Yet the in-
creasing use of such credit suggests
that bankers give more careful study
to its use, and to the principles of
sound lending to farmers.

Short-Term Debt
Tops Mortgage Debt

Within the last couple of years,
the total of non-real estate debts
owed by farmers to all lenders has
exceeded the total of farm mortgage
debt for the first time in our history.
(See chart.) There are three main
reasons for this changed relation-
ship:

First, the total of farm mortgage
debt, though rising, is still rather low
in relation to current land values.

Second, in a period of rising prices
short-term debt volume naturally
rises much faster than mortgage debt,
since its rapid turnover more quickly
reflects the increased operating costs
resulting from higher prices.

Thus the present short-term debt
outstanding reflects the current high
general price level, while mortgage
debt outstanding reflects the lower
price levels of previous years, when
much of that debt was contracted.

Third, part of the rise in short-
term credit reflects the greater use
of production items purchased for
cash, greater investments in ma-
chinery and other production equip-
ment that are typical of modern
farming.

To some extent, favorable income
expectations and a generally liquid
financial position on the part of many
farmers have caused more of such
investments to be financed with short-
term credit, even though such invest-
ments might be more appropriately
financed with intermediate-type loans
of somewhat longer maturity.

Effect Is Three-Fold
How do these changes affect the

burden of such credit on farmers and
the soundness of short-term produc-
tive loans which farmers owe?
• The fact that farm mortgage debt
is currently low makes the basis for
extending short-term debt more
sound—it leaves a sounder lending
base and a greater financial reserve
for extending credit to farmers, es-
pecially owner-operators.
• The fact that the total of short-
term credit reacts more quickly to
rising prices suggests—equally—that
such debts will also decline more
rapidly whenever prices and incomes
decline. Thus they represent a flexi-
ble credit burden, more easily ad-
justed to fit current price and income
trends.
• The fact that farmers have been

1950	 '51 '52

MONTANA

1950	 '51 '52

NO. DAKOTA
— 40

1950	 '51	 '52

SO. DAKOTA

1950 '51 '52

NON-REAL ESTATE loans to farmers—
mostly short-term credit—has been ris-
ing in all Ninth district states during
recent years.

Source: USDA Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics.
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buying more operating equipment
and supplies reflects also the higher
productivity of agriculture. Many of
the items which this credit helps to
purchase tend to make farming more
efficient. Wisely used, they help pro-
vide a larger and more certain output
of farm products, and a larger and
more certain income.

Mortgage Repayment
Burden Differs

On January I, 1952, the total vol-
ume of farm mortgage debt owed by
U. S. farmers was $6.3 billion. Their
non-real estate debt on the same date
was estimated at $7.3 billion. Al-
though the amounts of these two
types of debt are roughly the same,
the burden of annual repayments im-
posed by them is quite different.

Mortgage debt, amortized over a
period of many years, requires only
a small part of the principal outstand-
ing to be repaid each year. Most non-
real estate debt, on the other hand,
is short-term credit expected to be
repaid within the year or nearly so.
The annual repayment of this type of
debt is thus many times greater than
the annual repayment of mortgage
debts.

Even though some short-term loans
may be extended, sound lending and
sound borrowing policy requires that
they be thought of as a fixed com-
mitment to repay within their stated
maturity. The responsibility for re-
payment lies with the farm operator,
who, as has been observed, must bear
all of the risks of price, weather, and
disease.

Compared on this basis—the basis
of annual repayments—a rising vol-
ume of short-term credit carries with
it fixed repayment obligations that are
indeed worthy of careful study and
concern.

Repayment Differs
As to Source

There is an important difference,
however, in the source from which
these two types of credit are nor-
mally paid. And because of this dif-
ference, the actual burden of short-
term debt repayment is not as critical
as it appears at first glance.

Since most mortgage debt repre-
sents a capital investment in land,
buildings, and permanent improve-

ments, it must be repaid out of the
net income of the operator. Most
short-term debts, on the other hand,
represent expenses which are typi-
cally met out of gross income. To the
extent that such loans are used to
finance direct production expenses,
their repayment does not affect the
disposition of net income at all.

In a general way, the specific uses
for which most short-term credit is
borrowed can be classified into three
groups:

First, operating supplies include
such expense items as feed, seed, fer-
tilizer, fuel, repairs and upkeep. Such
items represent immediate production
expense—without them land could
not be tilled, crops could not be har-
vested, livestock could not he fed nor
fattened for market.

Second, money borrowed to buy
feeder cattle, lambs, and other live-
stock produced for market represents
a special type of inventory loan. The
livestock purchased is essentially a
raw material which is processed (by
feeding and fattening) and sold for
a higher value. Part of the final sale
value represents the additional pro,
duction put on at the farm. And part
of it represents the original inventory
value of the animal at the time it
was purchased.

The proportion represented by the
latter depends upon the type of live-

TOTAL FARM REAL ESTATE
AND NON-REAL ESTATE CREDIT

IN THE U. S., 1940-52

THE TOTAL of non-real estate debts
owed by farmers has been rising sharply
since 1945 and is especially significant
because of the direct burden it places
on farm income. However, present
volume of both real estate and non-
real estate debts is still low in relation
to farm assets they represent.

Source: USDA Balance Sheet of Agriculture.

stock and the feeding program fol-
lowed. Rarely do market prices of
livestock slip so far during a feeding
period that the final sale after feed-
ing and fattening does not fully cover
the purchase cost.

A third use of short-term credit
represents an addition of capital to
the farm. This usually takes the form
of breeding livestock, machinery,
equipment, and improvements. Such
investments add to the operating as-
sets of the farm and increase its ca-
pacity to produce.

The use of short-term credit to
finance such investments is not an
ideal use of such credit, although it
may be a perfectly sound practice
under many conditions. Such invest-
ments are expected to increase the
income of the farm by more, over
their life, than the amount of the
investment.

Loans to finance such investments
are more appropriately repaid over a
longer period—though not neces-
sarily as long as the expected life of
the machine or improvement. Such
loans might more properly be extend,
ed as intermediate-term credit.

To illustrate the first use—the
financing of a production expense—
suppose a farmer wants to apply fer-
tilizer to his crops. The purchase of
this fertilizer is a production expense.
Whether he borrows the money to
pay for it or pays out of his own
pocket, the cost is deducted from his
gross farming income to get his net
profit. If he borrows the money, its
repayment is merely a delayed pay-
ment of the fertilizer he bought. Only
the cost of interest has the effect of
reducing his final net income.

In the case of credit used to pur-
chase feeder cattle or other replace-
ment livestock, the obligation to
repay the loan is matched by an
equal increase in his livestock inven-
tory. If needed, the loan could be re-
paid at any time by liquidating this
inventory (by selling the livestock).
In both of these two situations, the
loan repayment itself has no effect
upon net income.

(This is not to ignore the fact that
the operator must repay both of these
loans in case his production plans go
awry, or that the use of credit may
add indirectly to net income.)

Concluded on Page 339



TOTAL CONSUMER CREDIT
OUTSTANDING IN THE U. S.

1951-52
End of Month Figures

$ Billions

1951 /20

21

Ninth District Business Indexes

(Adjusted for Seasonal Variation—I947-49=100)

Sept. '52 Aug. '52 Sept. '51 Sept '50

Bank Debits-93	 Cities 	 122 122. 114 114
Bank Debits—Farming Centers	 120 124 118 117

Ninth District Dept. Store Sales 	 98p 115 101 104
City Department Store Sales	 101 116 104 109
Country Department Store Sales 	 91p 113 96 96

Ninth District Dept. Store Stocks 	 112p 109 115 105
City Department Store Stocks 	 114p 111 115' 105
Country Department Store Stocks 	 110p 106 116 105

Lumber Sales at Retail Yards (Bd. Ft.) 	 98p 87 83 102

Miscellaneous Carloadings 	 118 110 113 108

Total Carloadings (excl. Misc.) 	 105 106 103 98
Farm Prices (Minn. unadj.) 	 98 108 99 92

P—prellrolnery
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GRADUAL RISE RESTORES RETAIL
TRADE TO THE YEAR-AGO LEVEL

T HE gradual rise in consumer ex-
'pendituress since last April has con-

tributed significantly to the high
volume of business transacted in the
Ninth district.

Larger sales of wearing apparel,
house furnishings, television sets, and
appliances, led to a rebuilding of in-
ventories in wholesale and retail out-
lets. Manufacturers stepped up pro-
duction schedules upon receiving
larger orders for merchandise. As a
result, summer employment in dis-
trict manufacturing firms was above
the 1951 monthly figures.

The resort business, which ranks
among big industries of this district,
also benefited from larger consumer
expenditures. Gross receipts increased
10 per cent.

Department store sales in the dis-
trict, adjusted for seasonal variation,
have reflected a significant rise in
consumer buying since last March,
when sales were at a low point for
the current year. The adjusted dis-
trict index (computed on the 1947-
49 base period) for last March stood
at 94 per cent and for August and
September at 115 per cent and 98
per cent respectively.

There was a temporary weaken-

ing in the upward trend of sales dur
ing September, as was pointed out
in the Monthly Review last month.
Unseasonably warm weather post-
poned the purchasing of fall wear-
ing apparel.

Weekly figures for the first half of
October reflected a strengthening in
sales. In comparison with the cor-
responding week of last year, sales
were up 6 per cent for the first week
of October, 17 per cent the second
week and 13 per cent in the week
ending October 18.

The large increases in latter weeks
were attributable, in part, to promo-
tional sales sponsored by a number
of stores.

New passenger and commercial
car sales did not follow the rising
trend of consumer buying. Accord,
ing to figures on registrations, sales
in the four states—Minnesota, Mon-
tana, North Dakota, and South Da-
kota—have fallen below last year's.
In the first four months they were off
from one-fourth to over one-third.

In both May and June, sales were
within 13 per cent of last year's totals,
and in July they once more began to
fall off due to the interruption of
motor vehicle production caused by

CONSUMER CREDIT outstanding began
to rise in April of this year, whereas
last year it did not begin to rise until
August. The amount of credit outstand-
ing on August 31, 1952, was more than
$2 billion higher than a year ago.

the steel strike. In August, sales were
down 45 per cent from a year ago.

More recent figures on new pas-
senger and commercial car registra-
tions are available for the Twin Cities
metropolitan area. In September, the
number of new passenger cars reg-
istered in this area was within 8 per
cent of the number registered in
September, 1951. New commercial
cars registered still were down 30
per cent.

In the first half of October the
number of new passenger and com-
mercial car registrations exceeded by
8 per cent and 22 per cent respec-
tively the number for the same pe-
riod last year.

These percentages indicate that
sales of new motor vehicles are re-
covering rapidly from the effects of
the steel strike. Furthermore, stocks
of new vehicles held by dealers are
rising.
Resort business for the 1952 season
showed an improvement over the
previous season, according to the an-
nual survey of Minnesota resort busi-
ness made by the Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis.

In spite of the tent caterpillar in-
festation at the beginning of the
vacation season, the per cent of units
occupied during each month was
close to the level of occupancy for
last year, and gross receipts for this
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$ar were 10 per cent higher than Regulati W, which controlled
last year. Seventy-two per cent . of terms on consumer instalment con,
the resort owners taking part in the
survey reported increases in gross
receipts.

Resorts this season were filled to
about the same capacity as in the
1951 season. Larger gross receipts
were traced partly to higher rates
for accommodations and, in some re-
sorts, to more units being made avail,
able to vacationers.

Consumer credit has been employed
to finance part of the rise in consum-
er purchases of goods and services.
The amount outstanding in the Unit.
ed States began to rise in April, as
may be observed on the accompany,
ing chart. (Most consumer credit
figures are not broken down by Fed,
eral Reserve districts.)

largest part of noninstaIrnent credit.
They rose by 1.5' per cent in both
April and June and declined by 2.2
per cent in July.

Manufacturing employment in
the four states may set a new post-
war record this year. Even during the
period of the steel strike, employment
in manufacturing plants remained
above the 1951 monthly figures. Man-
ufacturers are turning out an in-
creased volume of both defense
equipment and civilian merchandise.

Contrary to this trend, employ,
ment in manufacturing plants on the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan and in
northwestern Wisconsin is down this
year due to the slackened demand for
pulpwood, mining timber, and wood
products.	 END

tracts, was suspended on May 7,
195'2. More liberal credit terms of-
fered consumers after the suspension
of the regulation did stimulate the
sale of durable goods.

The largest monthly increase of
3.3 per cent in instalment credit out-
standing occurred in June. Automo-
bile sales credit rose by 6.6 per cent
and other sales credit by 3.6 per cent.
In July and August the increase tap-
ered off materially.

Noninstalment credit, which in-
cludes charge accounts, single pay-
ment loans, and service credit, in-
creased at a much slower rate than
instalment credit. The largest month-
ly increase of 1.3 per cent occurred in
June. Charge accounts constitute the

MONTANA DEPOSITS
Continued from Page 335

The entire increase in loans went
to "commercial, industrial and agri-
cultural" borrowers. The $18 million
increase in this type of credit was the
largest for any month since March
of 1951.

The decline in holdings of govern,
ments reflected the liquidation of all
types of U. S. obligations except bills,
which were up slightly from a month
earlier.

Country Banks—Deposits at coun-
try banks in September continued
the seasonal increase which began in
May. Of the $26 million increase, $6

million represented credits to time
deposit accounts.

Additions to loan and investment
accounts amounting to $11 million
more than the deposit increase caused
the liquidation of "cash and due."
Part of this liquidation was reflected
by the already mentioned withdrawal
of bankers' balances at the city banks.

END

SHORT TERM LOANS
Continued from Page 337

Loans for Investments
Paid Out of income

In contrast, the third use of short-
term credit — for investments in
machinery, breeding stock, and im-
provements — may have to be paid
largely out of net income. In the case
of machinery, equipment and other
physical improvements, the deprecia-
tion normally allowed each year is a
production expense for that year.

But the difference between this de,
preciation expense and the amount
by which the Ioan must be repaid
during that year must be met out of
the net income of the operator. Such
loans, when the financial position of
the operator is sound and his income

is expected to be large enough to per-
mit repaying the loan on schedule,
may be entirely sound.

But the purchase of machinery,
breeding stock or other capital im-
provements which contribute to in-
come over a longer period of time are
not ideally suited to one or two-year
credit terms. Such loans do represent
an obligation against net income and
should be made with this recognition.

Individual banks may wish to re-
view the purposes for which their
short-term money is being loaned.

More Short-Term
Credit to be Needed

Regardless of what may happen to
the level of mortgage debt, the finan,
cial needs of agriculture will very
probably require more short•term
credit for operating needs than has
been true in the past, simply because
the proportion of operating capital

needed to carry on an efficient mod-
ern farming operation has increased.

Wisely used, such credit can great,
ly increase the productivity of an
individual farming unit. Used un-
wisely, it can lead to over extension
of costs to the point where income,.s=,

 impaired and the solvency of the"
enterprise endangered.

Furthermore, in the rising price
period of the last few years, much
uneconomic use of credit has been
masked over by inventory gains pro-
duced by rising prices during the
lending period.

As we face 'a more stable price out,
look, such gains are not so likely to
come to the rescue of poor credit use
in the future. Thus it behooves both
the lender and the borrower to study
this use of credit—to understand it as
thoroughly as possible in order that
lending and farming can remain on a
sound and profitable basis. 	 END
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NATIONAL SUMMARY OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS

•INDUSTRIAL output rose to new
postwar highs in September and Oc-
tober and construction activity con-
tinued close to record levels. Retail
sales generally expanded. Wholesale
commodity prices declined somewhat
further after mid-September, and con-
sumers prices are now slightly below
their August peak, reflecting mainly
lower food prices.

Industrial Production The
Board's index of industrial produc-
tion in September rose substantially
further to 225 per cent of the 1935-
39 average, as compared with 214
in August and 218 in September a
year ago. In addition to recovery of
activity in metalworking industries
to earlier advanced rates, output of
some nondurable goods and of min-
eral fuels showed large further in-
creases.

In October the total index is likely
to rise somewhat further, with gains
in many lines partly offset by a sub-
stantial decrease in coal mining.

Steel production has continued to
rise sharply and in October was
scheduled at the record annual rate
of about 116 million ingot tons. Pas-
senger auto assembly in October con-
tinued at about the high September
rates. Output of household durable
goods expanded in September, owing
mainly to a sharp rise in production
of television sets to a rate almost
double the curtailed second quarter
volume. Activity in industrial and
military equipment lines generally
increased.

The increase in nondurable goods
output in September to a level slight-
ly above a year ago resulted mainly
from continued gains at textile and
paper mills. Activity at chemical
plants reached a new postwar peak,
and there was a considerable rise in
output of rubber products.

Crude petroleum and coal output
rose substantially in September and
total minerals production was at rec-
ord levels. In October, petroleum out-
put rose further, while coal mining
was considerably reduced, owing in
part to work stoppages in the latter
part of the month.

Construction — Value of construc-
tion contracts awarded increased
sharply in September, reflecting two
large awards for atomic energy proj-
ects totaling $923 million. Value of
work put in place was maintained
at the close-to-record summer level.
Housing starts totaled 98,000 as com-
pared with 99,000 in August and
96,000 in September 1951.

Agriculture—Cattle marketingshave
expanded further in recent weeks, in
part influenced by drought in some
areas, and hog marketings have also
risen seasonally.

Total meat production in October
has been almost 15 per cent above
the same month last year.

Crop prospects have improved, and
on the basis of October 1 conditions
were forecast at 3 per cent above
the 1951 level.

Employment — The labor market
strengthened further in September.
Seasonally adjusted employment in
nonfarm establishments rose to a new
high of 47.1 million, 500,000 above
the spring level.	 •

Substantial gains in employee
working time in both durable and
nondurable goods industries brought
the average work week at factories
to 41.1 hours, highest level for the
year; average hourly earnings rose
more than 2. cents to $1.69. Unem-
ployment declined in early Septem-
ber to 1.4 million, lowest of the post-
war period.

Distribution — Following a decline
in September, seasonally adjusted
sales at department stores increased
in the first half of October and were
close to the high August level.

Automobile sales showed substan-
tial recovery in September and in
early October were at a high level
for this season of the year; dealers'
stocks rose further.

Total department store stocks,
seasonally adjusted, continued to
show little change in September, ac-
cording to preliminary estimates;
however, for furniture, television and
household appliance departments a
marked rise in stocks is indicated.
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Commodity Prices— The average
level of wholesale prices has declined
somewhat in October as a few basic
commodities—notably lead, zinc and
cotton—developed new weakness and
prices of livestock and meats contin-
ued to decrease.

Prices of such basic commodities
as hides and wool, which had
dropped sharply some months ago,
have recently been sustained, and
prices of apparel and household goods
have increased somewhat.

The average level of consumers
prices has declined slightly since mid-
August, reflecting decreases in retail
food prices partly offset by rising
tendencies for other consumer goods
and services.

Bank Credit—Total credit outstand-
ing at banks in leading cities in-
creased considerably between mid-
September and mid•October. Major
part of the increase reflected bank
purchases of Treasury tax anticipa-
tion hills offered in early October.

Bank loans to businesses also ex-
panded, primarily for seasonal needs.
Food processors, commodity dealers,
trade concerns, and metal manufac-
turers were important borrowers.

Interest rates charged by commer-
cial banks on short-term business
loans averaged 3.49 per cent in the
first half of September compared
with 3.51 per cent in the first half of
June. Rates rose very slightly in New
York City but declined elsewhere.

Bank reserve positions, which had
eased temporarily in mid-September,
again tightened somewhat in late
September and early October. Re-
quired reserves of member banks in-
creased sharply in early October as
deposits expanded in connection with
bank payments for Treasury tax bills.

Security Markets — Influenced by
an active nonbank demand for short-
term issues, yields on most U. S. gov-
ernment securities declined substan-
tially during the first three weeks of
October. Yields on high-grade cor-
porate bonds increased somewhat.
Common stock prices continued to
decline from their August highs.
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